Patrol Update

Abalone Patrol
Saturday 9th of January: The plan is to meet at Mersey Point (at the Penguin Island Jetty
where the ferry leaves from to head to Penguin Island) at 6:20am for a briefing, before
heading off to Penguin Island and Point Peron, with abalone fishing commencing from
7:00am till 8:00am. Then, there will be a debrief, with Abalone Patrol finishing at
approximately 8:30am. Please let Samantha Lowe know if you can assist by either
commenting on the Abalone Roster or comment on the Facebook post shortly to follow.

Water Safety
Triathlon Water Safety opportunities are coming up on the following 3 Sundays: 24th of
January, 31st of January, and 21st of March. If you can assist, please comment on the
Triathlon Water Safety Tab on the patrol roster.

Patrol Uniforms
If you have an outdated uniform (i.e with Westpac, Telstra or 96fm), a damaged or broken
uniform, you are missing pieces, or you no longer fit into your uniform, please visit the club
office during opening hours and the office staff will be able to help. If you have an old or
damaged uniform, bring it in with you, so the office staff can swap and give you a new one.
SLSWA had a shortage of Patrol Rashies, so if you miss out, please don’t stress, we are trying
to organise more. If you have a perfectly functioning patrol uniform or patrol rashie, please
do not get another set as we need to make sure there is enough to go around.

Lifeguard opportunities
SLSWA's lifeguard service runs at Secret Harbour from Monday to Friday and an opportunity
has arisen where SLSWA would like to engage additional lifeguards to work at Secret
Harbour over the school holiday period through to April. There are both casual and
seasonal opportunities, so if you are interested and over the age of 18, have your Bronze,
First Aid Quals, Drivers License, please contact Samantha Lowe
(samanthajanelowe@gmail.com) and she can point you in the right direction.

